
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Michael l. Lohr
Corporate Secretar

The Boeing Company
100 N Riverside MC 5003-1001
Chicago, IL 60606-1596

Re: The Boeing Company
Incoming letter dated December 21, 2009

Dear Mr. Lohr:

Januar 29,2010

This is in response to your letter dated December 21, 2009 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to Boeing by the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia;
the School Sisters of Notre Dame of St. Louis; the Sisters of Charty ofthe Blessed
Virgin Mar; the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet; Convent Academy of the Incarate
Word; the Congregation of Sisters ofSt. Agnes; Mercy Investment Program; the Sisters
of Mercy, Regional Community of Detroit Chartable Trust; the Sisters of Charty of

Saint Elizabeth; the Sisters of St. Joseph of Nazareth, MI; and St. Mar's Institute of
O'Fallon. We also have received a letter on the proponents' behalf dated Januar 20,
2010. Our response is attched to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By
doing this, we avoid having to recite or sumarze the facts set forth in the
correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the
proponents.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Enclosures

cc: Paul M. Neuhauser

1253 North Basin Lane
Siesta Key
Sarasota, FL 34242

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel



Januar 29,2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: The Boeing Company
Incoming letter dated December 21, 2009

The proposal requests the board to review and, if necessar, amend and amplify

the company's code of conduct and statements of ethical criteria for milita production-
related contract bids, awards and contract execution and report the results to shareholders.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Boeing may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(1) as an improper subject for shareholder action under
applicable state law. It appears that this defect could be cured, however, ifthe proposal
were recast as a recommendation or request to the board of directors. Accordingly,
unless the proponents provide Boeing with a proposal revised in this maner, within
seven calendar days after receiving this letter, we will not recommend enforcement action
to the Commission if Boeing omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(1).

We are unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the proposal under
rule 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, we do not believe that Boeing may omit the proposal from
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3).

We are unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the proposal under
rule 14a-8(i)(6). Accordingly, we do not believe that Boeing may omit the proposal from
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(6).

 
 

Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHARHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of 
 Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission: In connection with 
 a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fuished to it by the Company 
in support of 
 its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, aswell 
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's 
 representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any coinunications from shareholders to the 
. Commission's staff, the stafwil always consider information concerning alleged violations of
 

. . the statutes administered by the. Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
 
proposed to be taen would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is importt to note that the staftsand Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) 
 submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merit.s of a company's positÎonwith respect to the 
proposaL. Only a cour such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a 
 discretionar 

. determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the cOi:pany in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



PAUL M. NEUHAUSER
Attorney at Law (Admitted New York and Iowa)

1253 Nort Basin Lane

Siesta Key
Sarasota, FL 34242

Tel and Fax: (941) 349-6164 Email:  

Januar 20,2010

Securties & Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
VVashington, D.C. 20549

Att: Gregory S. Bellston, Esq.

Special Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Via emaIl to shareholderproposals~sec.gov

Re: Shareholder Proposal submitted to The Boeing Company

Dear Sir/Madam:

I have been asked by the School Sisters of Notre Dame (St. Louis Province), the
Sisters of Charty of the Blessed Virgin Mar, the Sisters ofSt. Francis of Philadelphia,
St. Mar's Institute of O'Fallon (the Sisters of the Most Precious Blood), the Sisters of
St. Joseph Carondelet (St. Louis Province), the Sisters of Charty ofSt. Elizabeth, the
Mercy Investment Program, the Sisters of Mercy Regional Communty of Detroit
Chartable Trust, the Convent Academy of the Incarnate VVord, the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Nazareth and the Congregation of Sisters ofSt. Agnes (hereinafter referred to jointly
as the "Proponents"), each of which is a beneficial owner of shares of common stock of
The Boeing Company (hereinafter referred to either as "Boeing" or the "Company"), and
who have jointly submitted a shareholder proposal to Boeing, to respond to the letter
dated December 21, 2009, sent to the Securities & Exchange Commission by the
Company, in which Boeing contends that the Proponents' shareholder proposal may be
excluded from the Company's year 2010 proxy statement by virte of Rules 14a-8(i)(1),
14a-8(i)(3) and 14a-8(i)( 6).

I have reviewed the Proponents' shareholder proposal, as well as the aforesaid
letter sent by the Company, and based upon the foregoing, as well as upon a review of
Rule 14a-8, it is my opinion that the Proponents' shareholder proposal, as hereinafter
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amended, must be included in Boeing's year 2010 proxy statement and that it is not 
excludable by virte of any of the cited rules. 

The Proponents' shareholder proposal requests the Company to adopt a code of 
conduct which would establish ethcal criteria in bidding for miltar contracts 

RULE 14a-8(i)(1) 

The Company is technically correct. We agree that, as submitted, the shareholder 
proposal would ru afoul of 
 Rule 14a-8(i)(1) because it could be constred as mandatory 
rather than precatory. However, it has been the Staffs longstanding position, confirmed 
in Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001) at Section E. 5., to permit amendment to 
the proposal to cure any such defect. 

Accordingly, I am authorized by the Proponents to, and do hereby by copy of 
 ths 
letter sent to the Company, amend the opening portion of the RESOLVE Clause to read: 

RESOLVED: that the shareholders request the Board to review (remainder of 
Resolve Clause unchanged). 

As thus amended, the Proponents' shareholder proposal does not violate Rule 
14a-8(i)(1 ). 

Incidentally, we believe that it was quite unnecessar to spend the shareholders 
wealth by hiring Richard Layton & Finger to reiider an opinion on Delaware law since it 
is well known that shareholders, when asked, wil readily agree to make amendments of 
this type to their proposals. 

RULES 14a-8(i)(3) AND 14a-8(i)(6) 

The proposal is not vague in that the stockholders and the Board can 
readiy determie what actions the proposal requests. 

The Company argues (openig sentence of the second paragraph of Section II of 
its letter, found on page 5 of 
 the letter) that the Proponents' shareholder proposal "is 
vague and indefinite because the Board, in implementing the Proposal, would not be able 
to determine exactly what measures the Proposal requires." The Company reaches this 
conclusion because it focuses exclusive on the words of the Resolve Clause and fails to 
acknowledge that most of the Supporting Statement (beginning with the phrase "we 
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recommend that the criteria/standards include") consists of spellng out "exactly what 
measures the Proposal requires". Indeed, the Company's mischaracterization of the 
proposal is well ilustrated by its statement (lines 3-4, page 5), that''No standard is 
suggested with respect 
 to what the Board is intended to achieve". This is belied by the 
Supporting Statement which lists 
 as criteria, inter alia, human rights, fair labor standards, 
sustainability including waste management and toxic releases, stability of employment, 
respect for cultures where operating, political condition of countres where sales of 
weapons or duel-use technology are made etc. VVen the Company does, subsequently 
acknowledge (second sentence, first full paragraph on page 5) that there are criteria in the 
eight bullet points in the Supporting Statement, it then contends that these crteria are 

they were more specific the Company would 
argue that the proposal was an attempt to micromanage the company and would thereby 
be excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). We believe that the Proponents' shareholder 

themselves too vague. Undoubtedly, if 


vagueness and the Charbdis ofproposal successfully steers between the Scylla of. .
micromanaging. 

Weare confirmed in our belief that the proposal is not vague and indefinite by the 
fact that a shareholder proposal with an identical Resolve Clause and with substantively 
identical eight bullet points introduced by the identical phrase "we recommend that the 
criteria/standards include" was found by the Staff not to be vague and indefinite three 
years ago in General Electric Company (Januar 31, 2007), despite similar contentions 
by that registrant (e.g. that several ofthe bullet points were vague). 

In short, the Proponents' shareholder proposal is neither vague nor indefinite. 

If it is neither vague nor indefinite, then Boeing's 14a-8(i)(6) arguent also fails. 

In conclusion, we request the Staff 
 to inform the Company that the SEC proxy 
rules require denial of the Company's no action request. VV e would appreciate your 
telephoning the undersigned at 941-349-6164 with respect to any questions in connection 
with ths matter or if the staff wishes any furter information. Faxes can be received at
 

the same number. Please also note that the undersigned may be reached by mail or 
express delivery at the letterhead address (or via the email address). 

Very try yours,
 

Paul M. Neuhauser 
Attorney at Law 

cc: Michael F. Lohr 
Sister Barbara Jennngs 
Sister Gwen Far 
Gar Brouse
 

Laura Berr 
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BOEING 

Michael F. Lohr The Boeing Company 
Vice President & 100 N Riverside MC 5003-1001 
Assistant Genera! Counsel Chicago. IL 60606-1596 
and Corporate Secretary 

December 21, 2009 

BY EMAIL 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division ofCorporation Finance 
Office ofChief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
.shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Concerning Ethical Criteria for Military 
Contracts Submitted by the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia 
and Other Shareholders for Inclusion in The Boeing Company' 
2010 Proxy Statement 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

On October 21,2009, The Boeing Company ("Boeing," the 
"Company," "we" or "us") received a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") from the 
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia, for inclusion in the proxy statement to be 
distributed to the Company's shareholders in connection with its 2010 Annual 
Meeting (the "2010 Proxy Statement"). On November 6, 2009, we received the 
Proposal from the Sisters of Charity BVM for inclusion in the 2010 Proxy Statement. 
On November 9,2009, we received the Proposal from the School Sisters ufNotre 
Dame o[St. Louis Province and St. Mary's Institute of O'Fallon for inclusion in the 
2010 Proxy Statement. On November 12, 2009, we received the Proposal from the 
Sisters ofSt. Joseph Carondelet, the Sisters ofCharity of Saint Elizabeth, Mercy 
Investment Program, the Convent Academy ofthe Incarnate Word, the Sisters of 
Mercy, Regional Community ofDetroit Charitable Trust, the Sisters ofSt. Joseph of 
Nazareth, MI and the Sisters o~St. Agnes (together with the Sisters of,St. Francis of 
Philadelphia, the Sisters ofCharity BVM, the School Sisters ofNotre Dame ofSt. 
Louis Province and St. Mary's Institute ofO'Fallon, the "Proponents"). . 

This letters serves to inform you that we intend to onut the Proposal 
from the 2010 Proxy Statement and form ofproxy (the "2010 Proxy Materials"). In 
Parts I, II and III below, we have set forth the reasons that we believe-Boeing may 
omit the Proposal from the 2010 Proxy Materials on substantive grounds under the 
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provisions set forth in Rule 14a-8(i) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended (the "Act"). We hereby request that the staff of the Division of Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff') confirm that it will not recommend any enforcement action to 
the Securi~ies and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") if, in reliance on 
certain provisions ofRule 14a-8, Boeing excludes the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy 
Materials. A copy of the correspondence received from the Proponents, including the 
Proposal, is attached to this letter as Exhibit A. 

In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 
2008), this letter and the Proposal, are being emailed to the Commission at 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. As a result, the Company is not enclosing six (6) 
copies as is ordinarily required by Rule 14a-8G). The Company presently intends to 
file its definitive 2010 Proxy Materials on March 12, 2010, or as soon as possible 
thereafter. Accordingly, pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), this letter is being submitted not 
less than 80 calendar days before the Company will file its definitive 2010 Proxy 
Statement with the Commission. 

Also, in accordance with Rule 14a-8G), we are simultaneously 
forwarding a copy of this letter, with copies of all enclosures, to the Proponents as 
notice to the Proponents of the Company's intention to omit the Proposal from the 
2010 Proxy Materials. Please fax any response by the Staff to this letter to my 

.attention at (312) 544-2829. We hereby agree to promptly forward to the Proponents 
any Staff response to this no-action request that the Staff transmits to us by facsimile. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The proposal relates t6 ethical criteria for military contracts and states, 
in relevant part: 

RESOLVED: that the Board ofDirectors review and if 
necessary amend and amplifY our Company's code of 
conduct and statements of ethical criteria for military 
production-related contract bids, awards and contract 
execution, and report the results of this process to 
shareholders within six months afthe annual meeting. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

I.	 	 BOEING MAY EXCLUDE THE PROPOSAL FROM THE 2010
 

PROXY MATERIALS PURSUANT TO RULE 14A-8(I)(I) BECAUSE
 

THE PROPOSAL IS NOT A PROPER SUBJECT FOR ACTION BY
 

SHAREHOLDERS UNDER DELAWARE LAW
 


Rule 14a-8(i)(l) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal 
"[i]fthe proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the laws of 
the jurisdiction of the company's organization." The Company is incorporated under 
the laws of the State of Delaware. For the reasons set forth below and in the legal 
opinion regarding Delaware law from Richards, Layton & Finger, P.A., attached to 
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this letter as Exhibit B (the "Delaware Law Opinion"). the Company believes the 
Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(1) because the Proposal is not a proper 
subject for action by shareholders under the General Corporation Law of the State of 
Delaware (the "DGCL"). 

The Proposal is not cast as a recommendation or request. but rather 
mandates that certain actions be taken by Boeing's Board of Directors (the ·'Board"), 
including that the Board must "review" and "ifnecessary amend and amplify" the 
Company's code of conduct. and that the Board must then "report the results" to 
shareholders within six months of the 2010 annual meeting. In 1976, the Commission 
provided in an Exchange Act release that 

proposals by security holders that IIUUidate or direct the 
board to take certain action may constitute an unlawful 
intrusion on the board's discretionary authority under 
the typical statute. On the other hand. however, 
proposals that merely recommend or request that the 
board take certain action would not appear to be 
contrary to the typical state statute, since, such proposals 
are merely advisory in nature and would not be binding 
on the board even if adopted by a majority of the 
security holders. 

Exchange Act Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976). The Note to paragraph (i)(l) of 
Rule 14a-8 further provides, in relevant part, that "some proposals are not considered 
proper under state law if they would be binding on the company ifapproved by 
shareholders ." 

As noted in the Delaware Law Opinion. Section 141(a) of the OOCL 
provides that the business and affairs of a Delaware corporation shall be managed by 
or under the direction of the board ofdirectors. except as otherwise provided in the 
certificate of incorporation. Consequently. because the Proposal would require Board 
action, it constitutes a shareholder effort to regulate directly. and in a mandatory 
manner, the conduct ofbusiness that the DGCL entrusts to the Company's Board. It is 
therefore not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the DGCL. 

The Staffhas consistently concurred with the view that a shareholder 
.. proposal that mandates or directs a company's board of directors to take certain action 

is inconsistent with the authority granted to a board of directors. For example, the 
Staffpreviously concurred that a shareholder proposal identical to the Proposal was 
excludable as an improper subject for shareholder action under applicable state law. 
General Electric Corporation (Jan. 3 t, 2007). See also International Paper Co. (Mar. 
1,2004) (a proposal requiring that none ofthe five highest paid executives and any 
non-employee directors receive future stock options was excludable under Rule 14a
8(i)(I) if the proponent did not provide the company with a proposal recast as a 
recommendation or request to the board ofdirectors); Phillips Petroleum Co. (Mar. 
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13,2002) (a proposal relating to an increase of3% ofthe annual base salary ofthe 
company's chairman and other officers was excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(I) as an 
improper subject for shareholder action ifthe proponent did not provide the company, 
within seven days after receipt of the Staffs response, with a proposal recast as a 

.recommendation or request). 

For the foregoing reasons, the Company believes that the Proposal may 
be properly excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(1). 

II.	 	 BOEING MAY EXCLUDE THE PROPOSAL FROM THE 2010 PROXY 
MATERIALS PURSUANT TO RULE 14A-9 BECAUSE THE 
PROPOSAL IS INHERENTLY VAGUE AND INDEFINITE AND 
MISLEADING 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal 
"ifthe proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy 
rules, including Rille 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements 
in proxy soliciting materials." In recent years, the Commission has clarified the 
grounds for exclusion under Rllie 14a~8(i)(3) and noted that proposals may be 
excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because "neither the stockholders voting on the 
proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (If adopted), wollid be able to 
detennine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal 
requires - this objection also may be appropriate where the proposal and the 
supporting statement, when read together, have the same resllit." StaffLegal Bulletin 
No. 14B (Sept 15,2004). The Staffhas recognized that a stockholder proposal was 
sufficiently misleading so as to justify exclusion where a company and its 
stockholders might interpret the proposal differently, .such that "any action llitimately 
taken by the [c]ompany upon implementation could be significantly different from the 
actions envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal." Fuqua Industries, Inc. 
(Mar. 12, 1991). In addition, the Staffhas recognized that a proposal maybe omitted 
where it does not specifY the means for its implementation. See Puget Energy Inc. 
(Mar. 7, 2002) (concurring with the exclusion of a stockholder proposal requiring that 
the board of directors "implement a policy ofimproved corporate governance" but 
providing no means of specific implementation); Duquesne Light Co. (Jan. 6, 1981) 
(concurring with the exclusion of a stockholder proposal requiring the establislunent 
ofa utility stockholders union but providing no means of implementation). 

The Proposal is vague and indefinite because the Board, in . 
implementing the Proposal, would not be able to determine exactly what measures the 
Proposal requires. While we are aware that the Staffdid not accept the vagueness 
argument with respect to this proposal in General Electric Co. (Jan. 31, 2007), that no
action reqnest.focused on the vagueness of the "terms the Proposal directs the Board 
to consider." We respectfully suggest that this does not address the critical problem 
with the Proposal. lfthe Proposal was simply to request a report on the Board's 
analysis ofBoeing's approach to these criteria, such a report could be created. 
However, the Proposal is that the Board "review and if necessary amend and amplify 
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(emphasis added) [Boeing's] code of conduct and statements ofethical criteria for 
.military production-related contract bids, award and contract execution, and report the 
result of this process to shareholders within six months ofthe annual meeting." No 
standard is suggested with respect to what the Board is intended to achieve with 
respect to this amendment and amplification, and shareholders could have any number 
ofdiffering or contradictory interpretations as to what amendments and/or 
amplifications would be required tobe adopted by the Board. 

While the supporting statement says that "Faith communities measure 
the global economy not only by what it produces, but also by its impact on the human 
community, the dignity ofthe human person, and the environment," the Proposal does 
not request that the Board apply the same standards as faith communities or even 
explain how such stan~ards could or should be applied in that context. The eight 
bullet points then list numerous criteria to study, but again, in the most general and 
aspirational manner. For example, with respect to the "strategies for stability of 
employment, including descriptions of alternate productions plans and funding 
sources" or "disclosure ofthe existence and arrangement with any loc~ security 
forces," it is impossible to detennine what amplification and amendment is expected 
to be required or might be necessary to make such practices acceptable to the 
Proponents and other shareholders voting for the proposal. The summary concludes 
that this ana1ysis is "crucial for continued public acceptance ofthe company as an 
ethical entity entitled to derive profit from armament maimfacturing," but fails to 
provide ally guidance as to what business conduct would cause a corporation to be 
considered an "ethical entity" in this context. Accordingly, given the directive of the 
Proposal is not to issue a report on Boeing's position on the various criteria raised, but 
ratherto study its conduct under several vague and indefinite criteria, and then amend 
.and amplify that conduct accordingly. the Proposal is so vague that the Board is 
unable to detennine what action should be taken. . 

. Boeing is committed to the highest standards ofcorporate integrity and 
ethical business conduct. .This corinnitment is implemented through its ethics arid 
business conduct policy and other ethics and compliance policies and procedures that 
apply to all of its operations, including the bidding and performance of its military 
contracts and compliance WIth environmental; heath and safety laws. Those 
procedures are then reviewed on a periodic basis by the Company's Office ofIntemal 
Governance as well as by the Audit Committee of the Board in support ofthe Board's 
general oversight role set forth in the Company's Corporate Governance Principles. 
The resolution directs the Board to amend and amplify, "ifnecessary," the Company's 
"code of conduct," without specifying what amendments might be necessary or how 
the Company's current policies might be inadequate or in need of review. Without 
such clarification, it would be impossible for the Company to alter its review policies 
in a manner that would unambiguously comply with the directives set forth in the 
Proposal. 

The Proposal's supporting statement ("Supporting Statement") 
provides a list ofrecommended criteria and standards. Many ofthe phrases used in 
the Supporting Statement are inherently unclear, making it impossible for shareholders 
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to determine the substance of the Proposal or for the Board to determine what it should 
consider if the Proposal is approved. For example. the proposed standards for the 
Board's review of existing policies include "ethical business practices such that human 
rights and fair labor standards are upheld." The concepts of"human rights" and "fair 
labor standards" are inherently broad and subject to multiple and differing 
interpretations. The Proponent does not make any attempt to define these concepts or 

. specify which human rights and fair labor standards are applicable or relevant faT the 
Board's analysis. 

The Supporting Statement further directs the Board to make a 
comprehensive examination of the effect ofboth military production and the use of 
military products "on peoples' economies, environments and societies." Neither the 
Proposal nor the Supporting Statement includes guidance as to how this wide-ranging 
directive should be applied. or even what specifically is to be examined. For example. 
the Proposal's directive CQuld be read to require any·or all ofthe following: impact 
studies ofallcol,llltries in which Boeing sells products; detailed studies ofboth the 
direct and indirect economic effects of increased employment in countries in which 
Boeing operates; the potential impact of such economic effects on the cycle of 
conflicts themselves; or the extent to which industrialization or globalization as a 
whole, as enhanced by Boeing's operations, drives cultural changes within irilpacted 
populations. The Proponents do not differentiate between these types of analyses, and 
the Board is therefore left without any direction regarding how to proceed. The . 
examinations mandated in the Proposal also could be read to require, on the one hand. 
studies with respect only to Boeing's activities in a particular region or, on the other 
hand, studies with respect to Boeing and its competitors taken as a whole. Even if 
each such study were feasible and within the Company's capabilities, the Proposal 
provides no .guidance as to whether such examinations would be in support ofor . 
indeed counter to the goals intended to be achieved. 

The final ethical criteria included in the Supporting Statement requests 
that Boeing consider ''principles of the common good" and ''the integrity of creation" 
when engaging in and making decisions about bidding on contracts. These terms have 
no universally accepted meaning or readily apparent application to military contracts. 
It would be impossible for the Company's stockholders or the Board to determine with 
any certainty what a~tions the Company would be required to take to comply with the 

. Proposal. Ifthe Proposal were to be adopted, any action taken by the Company in 
compliance with the Proposal's mandates could be challenged by certain shareholders 
as being contrary to the terms ofthe Proposal, depending on how any particular . 
shareholder might interpret ''the common good" or "the integrity of creation" at that 
moment. 

The Proposal is particularly Wlclear beCause the Supporting Statement 
indicates that the recommended practices are "consistent with those ofthe United 
States Armed Forces." The Proposal seems to contemplate that Boeing enters into 
foreign military production contracts independently ofU.S. or outside regulatory 
oversight. To the contrary. the development of criteria for the bidding. acceptance and 
implementation ofmilitary contracts is properly within the purview of government 
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policymakers and regulators. The Company sells military products only in strict 
compliance with the requirements of the U.S. govenunent. In'addition, the V.S. 
Department ofDefense is by far the largest customer of Boeing's Integrated Defense 
Systems business, accounting for approximately 80% of its 2008 revenue. If the 
Proposal were approved, which presumably would mean that shareholders are in favor 
of the Board adopting practices "consistent with those ofthe United States Armed 
Forces," then the Boardwould have no parameters for its determination as to whether 
amendments to existing policies and procedures are necessary. 

Further, the use of additional standards in the Supporting Statement, 
including vague, undefmed standards such as upholding "the integrity ofcreation," 
suggests that the Proposal would impose restrictions on the Company that may i;n fact 
conflict with those mandated by V.S. Federal regulations. Neither the Proposal nor 
the Supporting Statement provide any guidance as to how the Company might choose 
among those conflicting .standards. As a result, the Company would be unable to act 
in a manner that clearly complies with the requirements of the Proposal. 

Based on the foregoing, the Company believes the Proposal is 
impermissibly vague and indefinite and misleading to justify exclusion under Rule 
14a-8(i)(3). 

III.	 	 BOEING MAY EXCLUDE THE PROPOSAL FROM THE 2010 PROXY 
MATERIALS PURSUANT TO RULE 14A-8(1)(6) BECAUSE BOEING 
LACKS THE POWER OR AUTHORITY TO IMPLEMENT THE 
PROPOSAL 

A company can properly omit a shareholder proposal from its proxy 
materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) if the company lacks the power or authority to 
implement the proposal. A company lacks the power to implement a proposal when it 
is so "vague and indefinite that [the company] would be unable to determine what 
action should be taken." InternationaI.Business Machines Co. (Jan. 14, 1992). See 
International Business Machines Co. (Feb. 5, 1980) (a proposal was excludable under 
the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because it was "so vague that it [was] beyond the 
Company or its Board ofDirectors to effectuate."). As discussed in Part II above, the 
Proposal is so vague that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal,.nor the 
Company in implementing the proposal (ifadopted), would be able to determine with 
any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the Proposal requires. 
Based on the foregoing, the Company lacks the power and legal authority to 
implement the Proposal and thus, the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a
8(i)(6). 

* * * 
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For the foregoing reasons, we believethe Proposal in its entirety may 
be omitted from the 2010 Proxy Materials and respectfullyi-equest that the Staff 
confrmi that it will not recommend any enforcement action ifthe Proposal is excluded. 

Should you have any questions regarding any aspect of this matter or 
require any additional infOlIDation, please call me at (312) 544~2802. 

Very truly yours, 

~i,-;{[tJI--J 
Corporate Secretary 

Enclosures 

cc: Mary Ellen Gondeck 
Barbara Jennings 
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The Proposal 



THE SISTERS OF ST ..FRANCIS OF PHILADELPHIA 

October 19, 2009 

.Mr. James C. Johnson 
Senior Vice President, Corporate Secretary, and Assistant General Council 
The Boeing Corporate Headquarters 
100 North Riverside Plaza, 311AI
Me 5003-1001 
Chicago, IL 60606-1596 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

Peace and all good! The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia have been shareholders in Boeing for mapy 
years and we continue to be very concerned about authentic global security and the ethical criteria for 
militalY contracts. We believe that it is important for our company to revisit the code of conduct related 
to ethical criteria for "military production-related contract bids, awards and contract execution, and 
report the results to shareholders." We strongly encourage our company to direct its re~ources toward 
global stability, sustainability, and peace. Out of concern for our global community, the current disaster 
in Afghanistan, the instability that is prevalent throughout the world, the future direction of Boeing and 
the moral and ethical questions that need to be addressed, we ask that you give serious consideration to 
the enclosed proposal. 

As a faith-based investor, I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to submit this shareholder 
proposal with the School Sisters of Notre Dame of St. Louis (members of the Midwest Coalition for 
Responsible Investment) and the Sisters of Charity, MVM, Dubuque, Iowa for consideration and action 
by the shareholders at the 2010 annual meeting. 1hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement 
fin accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange 
Act of 1934. A representative of the filers will attend the shareholders' meeting to move the resolution. 
We hope that representatives of the company will meet with the proponents of this resolution and 
contLnue the dialogue on this and related topics. Please note hi.at the contact person for this resolution 
will be: Barbara Jennings, CSJ, Coordinator, Midwest Coalition for Responsible Investment, 336 East 
Ripa Ave. 81. Louis, MO 63125. Phone and Fax: 314-638-5453; Email: midwestcoaJitionlG)vahoo.com. 

As verification that we are beneficial owners of common stock in Boeing, I enclose a letter from 
Northern Trust Compal1Y, our portfolio custodian/record holder attesting to the fact. It is our intention to 
keep these shares in our portfulio through the date of the annual meeting. 

Respectfully yours, 

tn1<L~, q~-p,.J1~ 
Nora M. Nash, OSF 
Director, Corporate Social Responsibility 

Enclosures 

cc: Barbara Jennings, CSJ 
Gary Brouse, rCCR
 
Julie Wokaty, lCCR
 

OfJjce ofCorpon:r.te Sut;iclRespDRsibilit)J' 
609 South Cnn\'cnt Road • A~tnn. Pit t 9014-1201 

6W-558-7661 • F~n;: 61(}...5SB-5S55 0- E~mili..l; nna~hf.q;tGsfphil~org~''\.\tw'w.osfphjhtl)rg 



 

 

The Boeing Company
 

Ethical Criteria for Military Contracts
 


2010
 


RESOLVED: that the Board ofDirectorsreview and if necessary amt;nd and amplify our Company's code of conduct and 
statements of ethical criteria for military production-related contract bids, awards and contract execution,. and report the 
results of this process to shareholders within six months ofthe annual meeting. 

Supporting Statement 

Our company, like other global corporations, faces increasingly complex ethical questions and challenges as the 
international, social, cultural, economic and political context within which it operates changes. 

Faith communities measure the global economy not only by what it produces, but also by its impact On t.11C human 
community, the dignity of the human person, and the enviroll<'Ilent. 

We believe companies engaging in research, development, production and saleS of weapons, weapons components and 
weapons delivery systems should evaluate the decisions made when bidding on such work. That biddingJcontractprocess 
should fonowa defined format and include clear, concise criteria and policies. 

These reconmlended practices are consistent with those of the United States Armed Forces, which, for example regularly
 

utilize military lawyers and others to evaluate the prospective use ofparticular strategies and weapons on the battlefield
 

according to the ethical standards reflected in the Geneva COllventions and other norms of international law.
 


JWe recommend that the criteriaistandaIds include: 
--ethical business practices such tbat human rights and fair labor standards are upheld; 

--consideration of the impact ofthe contract on a sustainable environment, which in appropriate cases might include long~ 

term environmental impact studies, questions of waste management or toxic rele.ases and transfers; 

--strategies for stability of employment, including descriptions of alternate production plans and funding sources; 

--directives for business practices which respect the culture of communities in which factories re located; 

-guidelines derived after critical study of political and civil stability ofcountries and before sale of weapons, weapons parts 
and dual-use technology; 

--studies of potential impacts ofmilitary production and use ofthose products on peoples' economies, environments and
 

societies, along with specific actions for remediation, sllOuld it be required;
 


--disclosure of the existence and nature of arrangements with any local security forces; and 

·-processes that ensure that the principles of the COlIk'l10n good and the integrity of creation are considered when making 
decisions aoout bidding on contracts. 

We believe that careful, values-based consideration of the contracts on which Il'~nagement bids, whether for research and 
development, production or foreign sales, is crucial for continued public acceptance of the c.ompanyas an ethical entity 
entitled to derive profit from annament mannfactl.h--i.ng. 



 

The Northern 'l':mst CmuIl!luy 
50 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
(31.2) 630-6000 

: 1 Northern Trust 

October 13,2009 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This letter will verifY that the Sisters ofSt. Francis of Philadelphia hold at least $2,000 
worth ofBoeing Co Com. These shares have been held for more than one year and will 
be held at the time of your next annual meeting. 

The Northern Trust Company serves as custodianJholder of record for the Sisters of 8t 
Francis ofPhiladelphia. The above mentioned shares are registered in a nominee name of 
the Northern Trust. 

This letter \\.,ll further verify that Sister Nora M. Nash and lor Thomas McCaney are 
representatives of the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and are authorized to act in 
their behalf, 

Sincerely, 

/} I /l ,ali"jl
J~A-~ JJ~(.'-

Sanjay Singhal 
Vice President 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
  

 

 

RECEIVED 

320 East Ripa Avenge NOV 0.2 2009 
St. Louis, bin 63n5~2897 

314..544-0455,,-.>ke Law Department 
31-1~544~6754 r.a 
""'-WW.$$nd~$l.org 

ooober30,2009 

Mr. James C. Johnson, Senior Vioep£e:j-ident 
C('Irporate :Secretary and Assistant (Jelu::ral Cnur.sd 
The Boeing CQ111plill)' 
] 00 North Riverside Plaza, 311Al 
Mail Code 5003~ lOOt 
Chicago, IE 60606-1596 

Th;:ar Mt. Johnson: 

lam writing you in behalfofthe School Sisters ofNotre Dame ofStLouIs, anintem&ional 
religious Ct)J1gJ'\-'gatioll''ommitted to the weU being and quality of life ofthehl,lman fumily 
throughout theworld. 

The School Sisters ofNoire.DameofSt. louisa.--etIle beneficial ownefSQf200 sllarcs ofBoeim! 
common stock and have llyld tb.is stockfor over ooe year. Vcrificarion ofownership oftbe sbares 
is attached, We intend tOlJoldthe stQck at. )eastthrough. the date ofthe 201Oannllal meeting, 

Weare filing the eneJOS<:dtesoilltIon which asks ouro1mpanyror a report ()ftheeUlic.alcriteria 
used for military contracts. Global security fotalJisa concern ofQursuuu weare irit~estcd in the 
criteriaandprocedllf~sused by our companytodetennlne 10rcign sales. 

I 

I am hefl.,~Y t:llldwrized to noti fyyou 0 four intention to submit this shareholderproposalwithtl1e 
Sisters of Clmrily, BVM, {)ubuquc. Iowa,. for consideration and action by the shareholders llttlte 

20Wannual meeting. I submitit for inclusion in t~ pro;t('}' statement in accordance with Rule 
14a-8 ofthe gefieta'i rules and regulations oftheSecllnties and Exchange Act of1934. 

A representative of the filets will attend the sharoo(11ders'meeting tOlllovetheresQ!ution. 
However,we hope that repte$¢Iltative8 ofthe cumpany will be wi111ng ltl meetand dialo!,'Uc with 
the proponentsofthis resolution. Please note that the conlact petS<li1 for thisrcsQlution is: 
Barba.rSJennings~CSJ, Coordinator, Midwest C,(laHtion for Resp.1.Jlsiblelnvestment. 336 East 
PJpa Avenue~ St Louis, M063125-280Q. Her phone and fax is;314"(;J8~5453~heremaii 

adcln::ss is: miclwcst.coalitign@vahoo.com. Please send any materials for the filet·s oftb.e 
resolution to allfiters and to Barbara as the eontact person. 

We hope that theBoa.'ti ofDirectors will agree tv support and implement this $hat~holder 
resolution. 

Sincerely, 

i>~~;:7L'"""fJ;l~¥.e.i;.' fti}c 
_t.. 

Sisttlt LL.,m. Janseu;'SSND 
Pw,,'incial Treasurer 



lora Downey 
314·746-7453 

October 30, L009 

Sister Ul1da Jansen, SSND 
SChool Sisters of Notre Dame 
320 East Rjpa Avenue 
St LouIs t·10 63125 

Re: School Sister     
Account #  

Dear Sister Linda: 

security Shares Acquisition Date 
Boeing 2UD Held continuously for at least: one year 

To the best of my knowledge, tile Sisters Intend to hold this .securlty in this account at 
least through the date of the next annual fTh..""eting. 

Ifyou should have any questions, please call me. 

Sincerely, 

~(ku~~ 
lOra Downey 
Vice President 

lJD/U 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 

  

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

   

   

  

 

  

  

   

  

TIll! Br,'tting Ct)rl1PM}'
 

EU!iC<l! Cnteria forMilitary G'ntrac~
 


2010 

RESOLVED: thaUbe BDard of Diree<.ofS review and if nec~"aryatI'1end and amplify ourCompauy's c<xie QfccQl1dllellll\d 
statcmCltts ofc(hical ¢riteria for military prMUtlk,rt-!'e!ated COJltta.:t bids, ftwaros and c{~ntraclexe<,utklil., ,U10 1'(.1X'rt the 
re$ulUiQf thi" pr()l,:esS' 10 slla""h...W~!'$ within ~ix UWlllhll of rhe annual meeting. 

Supporting Sta!:ement 

(Jul' co,npally, like oilier giotml CNptHuti(JI1S, faccsincreasing!y cQmplex.l'thkal questions and ehalJengcslls the 
hrte.-,.,atio,'l3l, Wt:ial, cultural, eoor;nmic and political cortte."1 within which iI openltes changes. 

failh cQmmunlHes mea-'ltlre the glt~ba[ e-~IIDm>' not 6ftl)! bYWl\llt it pr(l(iuees, but al$O bYltl:i imp<:lCl on lhehurntln 
c(l1ttmunily,lhe dignhy cHile human p.;.-r:~Il,"'OO tbeenvirollwcllt, 

WI: believe- companies er.ga¥mg ill resellrch, development, productJon arodsales of y'iel!polls,weaJlfiThc'lCrm~!)Olle11{Sand 
weapons delivery systC'll"ills,'lOuki evalu!tlCinoo decisions made when bidding, on such wOlk ThafbidduJg/ctmlnlct PIOC¢'~" 

shQul.d follow a deiiIle.d f{llm"" ail~ incllJoo clellf, oollcise critaia mId IXllicles, 

TOO$el'«;£1mmended practices are COll5Jstcnt with Ll]ose oflhe United Slales AmlCdFon:es. whkh, for CJuuuJ,1e regularly 
ufilil..c mm!.&)' la\v)'Cl'llnnd vUlers to evaluate thl; F-r~ti\'C Ul'ol:. Ofplll1icnlllf stnii~jes;andW(HllX111S Nllhe l;)aCde·fieh.l 
llceQrtlblg tl1 (00 tlhica.1 standard» rtltlect«l in the Ger.~Vll C\lJI\<ent!(lliS,ltld piller !1Qt'llli' 9f inlematil)nullaw. 

We tec(Il11nlend Lhat tl~crjteriafst'llldards inell.'de:
 

·-ctf\i~al bllsjt~"~tice,,sllcb that nutnan fight;; and fair labor standards are I.rphcld;
 


~·coMiderattt)l1 of thein.pad qf ttl!;'; CQntract tm .. s/'willinableetwimmnenl, whkh:in l1j"lpmpOll,.le ca.~cs mi.li.h! Inchlde Ipng~ 

term en.ifl'li1mel)tal impad studies, questfuns: {)fWllSiemurmgement or toxic release." and transfers.; 

-guidelines dmvo.iefter critie.ll5tudy ofpulitical :md civil $(ability OJcOtll3trte<1 and before ~I(CQf \Vt.'aPQn~. w~ns pans 
and dut!l~use t~lnlr.l(ll!')'; 

-studies of potential impacts (If military prodUi:tioll and use oftJl\'>sc pmductl\ till p~ples' economies, clwiromne:nllialld 
sodelies, 1~lotlg witl1.spl'Ciflc IlOLions tor r~j"tivn, should itot rcq\llrcd; 

··pr~CS5"S tlllU etlSl.lre !hal the ptilldpl~ ofLhe commun g.ood and the integrity llf cR'$tionare C{;rn;idered when waking 
decisions a!h,.-.ut bidding on Cmllnict.... . 

We believe thatcllreful, values~bll$'~ considerar1tll1 arctle Cctlrnlcts otlwhkh malJlt~emtlnt bitL'i, whe!fi.~rfuf ft!semch and. 
development, produCI!OllCr forei~t sales., is crucial fef CQutill'Jed publ.ic a(:ceplaro~ of tM company as all ethical ::l1l.hy 
entided to derive profit from armamen.tmanufacturirtg, 
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Mn\f n6 2009 
"Ul 

cfth,BVM
Blessed Virgin Mary 

La.W Dep&~ent 

, 
Gwen M. Farry, BVM
 
205 W. Monroe Suite 500
 
Chicago, II, 60606-5062
 November 2, 2009 

Jfunes C. Johnson, Senior Vice President, Corporate Secretary, Assistant General Counsel 
Boeing Corporate Headquarters 
100 N Riverside Plaza 311A1 
Mail Code: 5003-1001 
Chicago, IL 60606-1596 

Dear Mr. Johnson, 

I am ,-vriting to you on beha,lfofthe Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary. We~re; .....• 
ovmers ofBoeing Company common stock and intend to hold the stock at least through the: date 
ofThe Boeing Comparty's 2009 Annual Meeti.ng. Verification is enc10sRd. ' 

We are filingthe enclosed resolution, wftJch asks the Board Of Direct¢rs t&,provide a , 
comprehensive report, at reasonable cost and omitting proFlIietary andclassifie~illformatiol1;of 
Boeing's foreign sales ofweapons-related products fu'1d s<.lryices, witpinsixmonths of the 31lTIual 
meeting. .... . , . 

r am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention t(}subxnit this shareholder proposal a16ng 
with the School Sisters ofNetre Dame of St. Louis.. Isub~t it for inclusion in the proxy 
statement for consideration and action by the sharel10ldersat the 2009 annual meeting in 
accordance with Rule 14a-8 ofthe General Rules 1l11~Regulations oftheSecuritiesand 
Exchange Act of 1934. A representative ofthe'filerswiIlattend thesllareholders' meeting to 
move the resolution. Please note thattlie ponta!;t perno'*s for this r~s.o'luti9nv.iH be: Barbara 
Jennings, CSJ, Coordinator, MidwestCoalitionfor R~sponsiblejn:vestmentis the contact person 
for this resolution. Her address is: 33qRipaAvenue, St.Lquis, MO 631Z5-Zg00. Her phone and 
fax is: 314-638-5453; her email address is: mid\vestcriuuvahoo.com. Please send any materials 
fur the filers of the resolution to all filers and to her as the contact person. Please address any 
correspondence regarding Sisters of Charity, B\lM tome at the address below. 

Sincerely, 
.JLL:b~baU',~ (X;a'IA)].b?)"""l 
'Sister Gwen Farry, BVM (for) Sisters of Charity, BVM
 
205 W Monroe, Suite 500
 
Chicago,rL 60606-5062
 
Email: gwenbvm@aol.com
 
Fa.x: 312-641-1250
 



 

The Boeing Company
 

Ethical Criteria for Military Contracts
 


20W
 


Resolved: that the Board of Directors review and if necessary amend and amplify OUf Company's code of conduct 
and statements of etbical criteria for military production-related contract bids, awards and contract execution, and 
report the results of this process to shareholders within six months of the annual meeting. 

Supporting Statement 

Our company, like other global corporations, faces increasingly complex ethical questions and challenges as the 
international, social. cultural, economic and political context within wbicb it operates changes. 

Faith communities measure the global economy not only by what it produces, but also by its impact on the human 
community, the dignity of the human person, and the environment. 

We believe companies engaging in research, development, production and sales of weapons, weapons components 
and weapons delivery systems should evaluate the decisions made when bidding on such work. That 
bidding/contract process sh(}Uld fouow a defined format and include clear, concise criteria and policies. 

These recommended practices are consistent with those of the United States Armed Forces, which, for example
 

regularly utilize military lawyers and others to evaluate the prospective use of particular strategies and weapons on
 

the battlefield according to the ethic-al standards reflected in the Geneva Conventions and other norms of
 

internatiollallaw.
 


\Ve recommend that the criteria/standards include:
 

-ethical business practices such that human rights and fair labor standards are upheld;
 


-consideration of the impact of the contract on a sustainable environment, which in appropriate cases might include
 

long~term environmental impact studies, questions of waste management or toxic releases and transfers;
 


-strategies for stability of employment, includ.ing descriptions of alternate production plans and funding sources; in
 

2009, there were at least
 


--directives for business practices which respect the culture of communities in which factories re located; 

"'"'guidelbu:s derived after critical study of political and civil stability of countries and before sale of weapons, 
weapons parts and dual-use tcchnologJ'; 

-studies of potential impacts of military production and use of those products 011 peoples' economies, environments 
and societies, along with specific actions for remediation, should it be required; 

-disclosure of toe existence 20d nature of arrangements with any iocai security forces; and 

-process that ensure that the principles of the cammOR good amI the integrity of creation are considered when 
making decisions about bidding on contracts. 

We believe that careful, values-based cOllsideration of the contracts on whicbmanagementbids, whether for 
research and development, production or foreign sales, is crucial for continued public acceptance of the company as 
an ethical entity entitled to derive profit from armament manufacturing 



1398 Centra~ T~venue 

EOo Box 747 

Dubuque, I.A 52004-0747 

Phone: (5631 589-2133 

Toll Free: (85S) 397-2133 

Fax: (563) 589-1962 

w~yw.dutuquebank.com 

October 13,2009 

Gwen < Fany, BVM 
8th Day Center 
205 \V. tv1onroe 
Chicago, IL 60606 

Re:	 Sisters of Chfu"ity, BVM - Shareholder Activism 
Account #  

Dear Sister Gwen: 

We hereby certify that the Sisters of Charity, BVM are the owners of at least 100 shares of 
Boeing Company common stock held for at least one year prior to this date. The Sisters will 
retain this stock until at least after the shareholders' meeting. 

Sincerely, 

RA.M/jmr 

cc: Laura Reicks, RSM 

I~ BAIK&TRUST~ MfMfER .HE"flTLAND F!NAlrCIA! US/l, iNC

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 

 
  

   

  

 

 

  

 

 

!!!~.! SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH OF CARONDELETI Ii'.'""if ST. LOUIS PROVINCE 
NOV 122009 

Province Leadership , 

November 10.2009 

Mr. James C. Johtlson
 

Sr. VP, Corporate Secretary, Asst. General Counsel
 

The Boeing Corporate Headquarters
 

100 Nort"I Riverside Plaza
 

311A1; Mail Code: 5003-100
 

Chicago, IL 60606-1596,
 


-ph 6fQtroIld t the fmancial and 
ofthe coippani weiuvest.As S ?}'91~ers. it is our 

dug m"ll$t.behav t shoy.'co~cem ,.or tJ;e~pod ofthe 

entire hiU./ . > ... ly. AsCittfJ,Q are united with faith communities who 

measure th~ global economy b~ i(prot~~thedigIiity of4··.· fpersons. 


Boeing cOl1tinu~ to p~ !:l;we 

recognize q wide. In future 

years we _ ctive weapon 

sales, with imp 


;: ::>~ 

-qfy YOu pfourintentio ,.. 
s with the Scho .. 

(members ofthe f..1id\v .' '." g fR 

Charity, BVM:. Dubuque, Iowa. (0 , .......•.......' .•,•....... '.. . liCtion by the shareholders at the 

20!0 annual meeting. I hereby sulmutit foi inclusion in the proxy statement in 

accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and 

Exchange Act of 1934. 


Sr. Barbara Jen."lings and Sr. Gwen Farry v.rill attend the shareholders~ meeting to move 

the resolution. We hope that representatives ofthe company will be willing to meet 

witI~ the proponents of this resolution and con~ue the dialogue on this and related 

topics. Please note that the contact person is: Barbara Jennirigs, CSJ, CoorcHnator; 

Midwest Coalition for Responsible Investment; 336 East Ripa Ave; St. Louis, MO 

63125-2800. Phone fu"1d Fa'!i:: 314-638-5453; E~mail: midwesLcoalitioD(cv.yahoo.com. 

Please send any materials to all co~filers ofthe resolution, to me and to Barbara 

JepTiings, CSJ, as the contact person. 


Serving the dear neighb-;;;rfor more them 350 years 
6400 lvlLnnesota Avenue • St Louis, Ivl0 63111-2899 • 3 i 4--481-8800 • FAX: 314-:lSi-.n n • provincecenter@csjs!.org • "'''''''''·.csjsLorg 



Mr. James C. JOfu'lSOn 
Page Two 
November 10, 2009 

The Sisters of St. Joseph ofCarondelet, St. Louis Province, are the beneficial owner of 
780 shares of Boeing Company stock. Verification of ownership ofthe shares is 
enclosed. We have held the stock continuously for many years, and it will be held at 
least through the 2010 annual meeting. 

We hope that the Board ofDirectors will agree to support and implement this 
shareholder resolution. 

Sincerely, 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Boeing Compa."1y
 

Ethical Criteria for Military Contracts - 2010
 


RESOLVED: that the Board ofDirectors review and if necessary &'TIend and amplify our Company's 
code ofconduct and statements ofethical criteria for military production-related contract bids, awards 
and contract execution. and report the results ofthis process to shareholders within six months ofthe 
l'lnnual meeting. 

Supporting Statement 

Our company. like other global corporations, faces increasingly complex ethical questions and 
challenges as theintemational, social, cultural, economic and political context withinwhich it operates 
changes. 

Faith cOIrt1I1unities measure the global economy not only by what it produces, but also by its impact on 
the human community, the dignity of the human person, a:nd the environment. 

We believe companies engarrh"1g in researc~ development, production and sales ofweapons. weapons 
components and weapons delivery systems should evaluate the decisions made when bidding on such 
work, That bidding/contract pr-ocess should follow a defined format and include clear, concise criteria 
and policies. 

These recommended practices are consistent with those ofthe United States Arme-d Forc....~, Which, for 
example regularly utilize military la'W"yers and others to evaluate the prospective use ofparticular 
strategies and weapons on the battlefield according to the ethical standa..-ds reflected in the Geneva 
Conventions and other norms of international law. 

We recommend that the criteriaistandards hlclude: 
.. ethical business practices such that human rights and fair labor S1:a..'1dards are upheld; 
Ii consideration of the impact of the contrnct on a sustainable environ...-nent, which in appropriate 
cases might include long-term environmental impact studies, questions ofwaste management or 
toxic releases and transfers; 
~ strategies for stability of employment, including descriptions of alternate production plans and 
fundingSOll..TCeS; 
• directives for business practices which respect u~e cultlli-e of coTI1!-nunities in which factories re
 

located;
 

• guidelines derived after critical study ofpolitical and civil stability ofcountries and before sale
 

ohveapons, weapons parts and dual~use technology;
 

~ studies ofpotential impacts ofmilitarj production and use of those products on peoples'
 

economies, environments and societies, along "with specific actions for remediation, should it be
 

requi..'"ed;
 

• disclosure ofthe existence and nature ofa.7aDgements with any local security forces; and
 

~ processes that ensure that the principles ofthe COIIb"110n gOO'J and the integrity ofcreation are
 

considered when making decisions about bidding on contracts.
 


We believe that careful, values~ba..."Cd consideration ofllie contracts on which management bids, 
whether for research and development, production or foreigu sales, is crucial for contiIF.Joo public 

d':a1 ., . 'I d .. ~fr ...c. " •accept.ance 0,fth...e company as an etwc entiry entlt e to aerlve prollt om a."IDament manwacrurmg. 



RECi!IVEO 

NflV 122009 

T.aw Depfu-tment
CONVENT ACADEl\lY OF THE INCARNATE WORD' . . . 

2930 South Alameda Telephone 512/882·5413 
Corpus Christi, TX 78404·2798 Fax 512/883-2185 

November 10. 2009 

Mr. James C. Johnson 
Senior Vice President, Corporate Secretary, Assistant General Counsel 
The Boeing Corporate Headquarters 
100 North Riverside Plaza 311 A1 
Mail Code: 5003-1001 
Chicago.IL 60606-1596 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

I am writing you on behalf of Convent Academy of the Incarnate Word in supportof 
the stockholder resolution on Ethical Criteria for Military Contracts. In brief, the 
proposal requests that the Board of Directors review and if necessarf amend and 
amplify our Company's code of conduct and statements of ethical criteria for military 
production~related contract bids. awards and contract execution. and report the 
results of this process to shareholders within six months of the annual meeting. 

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder 
proposal with Midwest Coalition for Responsible Investment for consideration and 
action by the shareholders at the 2010 Annual Meeting. I hereby submit it for 
inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at 
the 2010 annual meeting in accordance vlith Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and 
Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the 
shareholders Will attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as required by 
SEC rules. 

We are the owners of 80 shares of Boeing Company stock and intend to hold these 
through the date of the 2010 Annual Meeting. Verification of ownership will follow. 

VVe truly hope that the companywiJI be willing to dialogue with the filers about this 
proposal. Please note that the c-ontact person for this resolution/proposal will be: 
Barbara Jennings. CSJ - Midwest Coalition for Responsible Investment at 314-638
5453 or at midwestcoaliUon@yahoo.com. 

Respectfully yours, 

&;r~Q~ 
Beatrice A. Reyes, Treasurer 
Convent Academy of the Incarnate Word 

Enclosure: 2010 Shareholder Resolution 

dl..v:€o so 2! tl0l-! 



The Boeing Company 
Ethical Criteria for Military Contracts ~201 o· 

RESOLVED: that the Board of Directors revjew and if necessary amend and amplify our 
Company's code of conduct and statements of ethical criteria for military productio~related 

contract bids, awards and contract execution, and report the results of this process to 
shareholders within six months of the annual meeting. 

Supporti n9 Statement 
Our company, like other global corporations, faces increasingly complex ethical questions and 
challenges as the international, social, cultural, economic and political context within which it 
operates changes. 

Faith communities measure the global economy not only by what it produces, but also by its 
impact on the human community, the dignity of the human person, and theenvironmenl 

We belleve companies engaging in research, development, production and sales of weapons, 
weapons components and weapons delivery systems should evaluate the decisions made 
when bidding on such work. That bidding/contract process shouJd follow a defined format and 
include c1~r, concise criteria and policies. 

These recommended practices are consistent with those of the United States Armed Forces, 
which, for example regularly utilize military lawyers and others to evaluate the prospective use 
of particular strategies and weapons on the battlefield according to the ethical standards 
reflected in the Geneva Conventions and other norms of international law. 

We recommend that the criteriaJstandards include: 
-ethical business practices such that human rights and fair labor standards are upheld; 
-consideration of the impact of the contract on a sustainable environment, 'niiich in 
appropriate cases might include long..tenn enVironmental impact studies. questions of waste 
management or toxic releases and transfers; 
--strategies for st~bility of employment, including descriptions of alternate production pians and 
funding sources; 
-directives for business practices which respect the culture of communities in which factories 
re located; 
-guideJines derived after critical study ofpolitical and civil stability ofcountries and before sale 
ofweapons. weapons parts and dual~use technology; 
-studies of potential impacts of military production and use of those products on peoples' 
economies; environments and societies. along with specific actions for remediation, should it 
be required; 
-disclosure of the existence and nature of arrangements with any local security forces; and 
--processes that ensure that the principles of the common good and the integrity of creation 
are considered when making decisions about bidding on contracts. 

We believe that careful, value~based consideration of the contracts on which management 
bids. whether for research and development, production or foreign safes, is crucial for 
continued public acceptance of the company as an ethical entity entitled to derive profit from 
armament manufacturing. 
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Convent Academy of the Incarnate Word
 

2930 South Alameda 
Corpus Christi, TX 78404~2798
 

361~882~5413
 

Fax 361~880-4152
 

Date: November 12, 2009 

To: Mr. Michael F. Loht. Corporate Secretary 

Fax: 312-544-2829 

Re: 2010 Shareholder Resolution Filing 

Sender: Beatrice A. Reyes. Treasurer 

Pages:·3 incuding this cover sheet. 

:Mr. Lahr: 

I am faxing this letter to you because the deadline is Friday, November 13, 2009. The original 

mailed copy is enTonte. 

Respectfully, 

Beatrice A. Reyes, Tre&~r 

Convent Academy ofthe Incarnate Word 
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RECEIVED 

NOV 122009
 


Law Department
 


November 9, 2009 

James McNerney, Jr. 
Boeing 
100 Riverside Plaza 
Chicago, IL 60606-1596 

Dear Mr. McNerney, 

The Congregation of Sisters of St. Agnes joins the School Sisters of Notre Dame of St. 
Louis (primary filer) asa co-filer to share with Boeing's shareholders the enclosed 
resolution. 

With the production and sales of so many weapons in our world, it is important for our 
company to have ethical criteria for military contracts. 

Enclosed is the proposal which is to be included in the 2010 proxy statement in 
accordance with Ruie 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and 
Exchange Act of 1934. 

The stock verification letter will be sent at a later date. 

J WQuid appreciate receiving any correspondence sent to Barbara Jennings 0 fthe 
School Sisters of Notre Dame. 

Sincerely, 

A. /kLJZ.<.-Lii{{-~~-~ 
,,'-" / - .d-"'~_/ 

Stella Storch, OP 
CSA Justice Coordinator 

Cc: Barbara Jennings, SSND 

Justice, Pe:l.ce and Ecology
 

320 C(lu.nty Road K1 Fot'~d dl~ Lac~ \Ali 54935
 


920.907.1315· Fa,..x92082'f~g1?7 
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Ethical Criteria for Military Contracts 
2010 - Soeing Company 

RESOLVED: that the Board of Directors review and if necessary amend and amplify our Company's code of 
conduct and statements of ethical criteria for military production-related contract bids, a'Nards and contract 
execution, and report the results of this process to shareholders within six months of the annual meeting. 

Supporting Statement: Our company, like other global corporations, faces increasingly complex ethical
 

questions and challenges as the international, social, cultural, economic and political context within which it
 

operates changes.
 


Faith communities measure the global economy not only by what it produces, but also by its impact on t18 human
 

community, the dignity oftne human person, and theenv[ronment.
 


We believe companies engaging in research, development, production and sales of weapons, weapons
 

components and weapons delivery systems should evaluate the decisions made when bidding an such work.
 

That bidding/contract process should follow a defined format and include clear, concise criteria and policies.
 


These recommended practices are consistent with those of the United States Armed Forces, Which, for example
 

regularly utilize military lawyers and others to evaluate the prospective use of particular strategies and weapons·
 

on the battlefield according to the ethical standards reflected in the Geneva Conventions and other norms of
 

international law.
 


We recommend thatthe criteria/standards include:
 

-ethical business practic.es such that human rights and fair labor standards are upheld;
 


-consideration of the impact of the contract on a sustainable environment, which in appropriate cases might
 

include long-term environmental impact studies, questions of waste management or toxic releases and transfers;
 


-strategies fer stability of employment, inclUding descriptions of alternate production plans and funding sources;
 

in 2009, there were at least .
 


--directives for business practices which respect the culture of communities in which factories re located;
 


-guidelines derived after critical study of political and civil stability of countries and before sale of weapons,
 

weapons parts and dual-use technology;
 


-studies of potential impacts of military production and use of those products on peoples' economies,
 

environments and societies, along with specific actions for remediation, should it be reqUired;
 


-disclosure of the existence and nature of arrangements with any local security forces; and
 


-process that ensure. that the principles of the common good and the integrity of creation are considered when
 

making decisions about bidding on contracts.
 


We believe that careful, values-based consideration of the contracts on which management bids, whether for
 

research and development, production or foreign sales, is crucial for continued pUblic acceptance of the company
 

as an eti-tica! entity entitled to derive profit from armament manufacturing.
 




RECEIVED 

NOV 122009
Mercv Investment Program

- ." Law Department 

Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u., Consultant, Corporate Social Responsibility
 
205 Avenue C, '# IOE ,.. New York, NY 10009
 

Telephone and Fax 212-674-2542 ,.. E-mail heinonenv@juno.com
 

November 10,2009 

W. James McNerney, Jr. 
Chair, President and CEO 
Boeing Company 
100 North Riverside Plaza 
Chicago, IL 60606 

Dear Mr. McNerney: 

On behalfofthe Mercy Investment Program, I am authorized to submit the following resolution which 
asks the Board ofDirectors to review and ifnecessary amend and amplify our Comp&lys code ofconduct 
and statements ofethical criteria for military produetion-related contract bids, aVr'al'ds and contract execution, 
and report the results ofthis process, for inclusion in the 2010 proxy statement under Rule 14a-8 ofthe 
General Rules and Regulations ofllie Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Mercy Investment Program is 
fIling this resolution "Yith members ofthe Midwest Coalition for Responsible Investment under the 
leadership ofBarbara Jennings, CSJ (314-638-5453) and others associated with the Interfaith Center on 
Corporate Responsibility, 

The Sisters of Mercy ofthe Americas join with this request because, we, too, believe that corporations 
should considercarefully the kinds ofweapons on which bids for contracts and howit makes its 
foreign sales decisions. Many ofour Sisters know from dJrect experience that human and civil rights 
are violated and other forms ofoppression are much easier to carry out with the ever more 
sophisticated weapons sold by U.S. corporations, including Boeing. 

Mercy Investment Program is the beneficial owner of40shares ofBoeing st.ock. Verification of 
ownership follows. We pIan to hold stock at least until the time ofthe annual meeting and will be 
present in person or by proxy at that meeting. 



 

 

 

The Boeing Company
 

Ethical Criteria for Military Contracts
 


2010
 


RESOLVED: that the Board of Directors review and ifnecessary amend and amplify our Company's code of 
conduct and statements ofethical criteria for military production-related contract bids, awards and contract 
execution, and report the results of this process to shareholders within six months ofthe annual meeting. 

Supporting Statement 
Our company, like otber global corporations, faces increasingly complex ethical questions and challenges as the 
international, social, cultlh-al, economic and political conte>o.i within which it operates changes. 

Faith communities measure the global economy not only by what it produces, but also by its impact on the 
human community, the dignity of the human person, and the environment. 

We believe companies engaging in research, development, production and sales of weapons, weapons 
components and weapons delivery systems sbould evaluate the decisions made when bidding on such work. 
That bidding/contract process should follow a defmed fonnat and include clear, concise criteria and policies. 

These recommended practices are consistent with those ofthe United States Armed Forces, which, for example 
regularly utilize nrllitary lawyers and others to evaluate the prospective use of particular strategies and weapons 
on the battlefield according to the ethical .standards reflected in the Geneva Conventions and other norms of 
international law. 

We recommend that the criteria/standards include:
 

~-ethicai business practices such that human rights and fair labor standards are upheld;
 


--consideration ofthe impact ofthe contract on a sustainable environment, which in appropriate cases might
 

include long-term environmental impact studies, questions ofwaste management or toxic releases and transfers;
 


-strategies for stability ofemployment. including descriptions ofaltemateproduction plans and funding sources;
 


~directives for business practices which respect the culture ofcommunities in which factories are located; 

~guidelines derived after critical study ofpolitical and civil stability of countries and before sale of weapons, 
weapons parts and dual-use technology; 

--studies ofpotential impacts ofmilitary production and use of those products on peoples' economies, 
environments and societies, along with specific actions for remediation, should it be required; 

-disclosure ofthe existence and nature ofatr"angements with any local security forces; and 

··processes that ensure that the pr'.nciples ofthe common good and the integrity ofcreation are considered when 
making decisions about bidding on contracts. 

We believe that careful, values-based consideration ofthe contracts on which management bids, whether for 
research aud development, production or foreign sales, is crucial for continued public acceptance of the company 
as an ethical entity entitled to derive profit from armament manufacturing. 



 

 

  
 

 

Nnv 122009IUI S;,te,. of !>I=y of the America>; Law Department
Hermanas de la Misericordia de las fu"llericas 

WEST MIDWEST CO,I,MUNITY 

November 10, 2009 

w. James McNerney, Jr., Chair, President and CEO 
Boeing Company 
100 North Riverside Plaza 
Chicago, IL 60606 

Dear Mr. McNerney: 

On behalf ofthe Sisters ofMercy, Regional Community ofDetroit Charitable Trust, I am authorized to submit the 
following resolution, which asks the Board of Directors to review and ifnecessary amend and ampli1)r our 
Company's code of conduct and statements ofethical criteria for military production-related c.ontract bids, awards 
and contract execution, and report the results ofthis process to shareholders within six months ofthe annual 
meeting, for inclusion in the 2010 pro~"Y statement under Rule 14 a-Sof the General Rules and Regulations ofthe 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Our intention is to fue this shareholder proposal with the School Sisters ofNotre 
Dame ofSt. Louis (members oftbe l\-fidwest Coalition for Responsible Investment) and the Sisters of Charity, 
BVM, Dubuque, iowa. 

As in prior years, a representative of the filers will attend the shareholders meeting to move the resolution. And, 
again we hope that company representatives are willing to meet with the proponents of this resolution. Please note 
that the contact person for this resolution is: Barbara Jennings, CSJ, Coordinator, Midwest Coalition for 
Responsible Investment, 336 East Ripa Ave, St. Louis. MO 63125-2800. Phone and Fax: 314-638-5453. 
Email: midwestcri(iiJ.yahoo.com. Please send any materials for the filers ofthe resolution to her as well. 

We continue to believe there is need for strict ethical criteria and implementation procedures for bidding on DOD 
contracts and for weapons sales. 

The Sisters of Mercy, Regional Community ofDetroit Charitable Trust is the beneficial owner of 500 shares of 
Boeing stock. Verification ofownership follows. We plan to hold the stock at least until the time oft.lJ.e annual 
meeting and ,viII be present in person or by proxy at that meeting. 

Yo~truly, 

Jk-~~~~
 

Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. . .J 

Consultant, Corporate Social Responsibility 1IL .~ . ~ 
205 Avenue C. Apt WE ~ 

NY, NY 10009 
Telephone and fax: 2126742542 
heinonenv@jtmo.com 

29000 Beven Mile Road .. Famlington Hills, M14B336-1405
 

Phorie: (248) 476·8000 " Fax (24e~ 476-4222 " www,n1ercywestmidwestorg
 




 

 

The Boeing Company 
Ethical Criteria for Military Contracts 2010 

RESOLVED: that the Boa.-d of Directors review and ifnecessary amend and amplify our Company's code of 
conduct and statements ofethical criteria for military production-related contract bids, awards and contract 
execution, and report the results ofthis process to shareholders wiL'lin six months oftne annual meeting. 

Supporting Statement 
Our company,ILke other global corporations, faces increasingly complex ethical questions and challenges as the 
international, social, cultural, economic and political context within which it operates changes. 

Faith communities measure the global economy not only by what it producces, but also by its impact on the human 
community, the dignity ofthe human person, and the environment. 

We believe companies engaging in research, develop.'llent, production and sales of weapons, weapons components 
and weapons delivery systems should evaluate the decisions made when bidding on such work. That 
bidding/contract process should follow a defmed format and include clear, concise criteria and policies. 

These recommended practices a.<-e c-onsistent with those ofthe United States Armed Forces, which, for example 
regularly utilize military lawyers and others to evaluate the prospective use ofparticular strategies and weapons on
 

the battlefield according to the ethical standards reflected in the Geneva Conventions and other norms of
 

international iaw.
 


We rec.omrnend that the criteria/standards include:
 

--ethical business practices sucb that human rights and fair labor standards are upheld;
 


--consideration ofthe impact ofthe contract on a susblli,able environment. which in appropriate cases might include
 

long-teml environmental impact studies, questions of waste tnal~ement or toxic releaSes and transfers;
 


-strategies for stability ofemployment, including descriptions ofalternate production plans and funding sources;
 


--directives for business practices which respect the culture ofcommunities in which factories are located;
 


-guidelines derived after critical study ofpolitical and civil stability ofcountries and before sale ofweapons,
 

weapons parts and dual-use technology;
 


--studies ofpotential impacts ofmilitary production and use ofthose products on peoples' economies, environments
 

and societies, along with specific actions for remediation. should it be re4uired;
 


-disclosure ofthe existence 8Ild nature ofaITa.'lgements with any local security forces; and 

-processes 1},at ensure that the principles ofthe common good and the integrity ofcreation are considered when 
making decisions about bidding on contracts, 

We ~elieve that careful, values-based consideration ofthe contracts on wnich management bids. whether for 
research and development, production or foreign sales, is crucial for continued public acceptance ofthe company as 
an ethical entity entitled to derive profit from armament manufaCturing, . 



RECEIVED 

NOV 121009
 

Law Deparhnent
 

November 9, 2009 

Mr. W.James MC!~emey,CEO 
Boeing Company 
1-fail Code 5003-1001 
100 North Riverside Plaza 
Chicago, II.. 60606-1596 

Dear Mr. MNemey: 

The Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth continue to be deeply concerned about increasing 
militarizatioo of our society·and military spending over needs of both national and international 
development issnes. Therefore, the Sisters. of Charity of Saint Elizabeth request the Board of 
Directors to amend our company's Code of Conduct and statements of ethiCal criteria. as 
described in the attached proposal. 

The Siste!S ofCharity of Saint: Elizabeth ate. the beneficial owners of100 shares of stock. Under 
separate cover, you will receive proof of ownership. We will retain shares through the annuaI 
meeting. 

I have been authorized to notify you ofyour intention to co-sponsor this resolution with Mercy 
Investment Program and Sisters of Metcy· Regi.ooaI Community ofDetroit Charitable Trust for 
consideration by the stockholders at the next annual meeting and I hereby submit it for inclusion 
in the proxy statement, in accordance with rule 14·a..8 of the Get1ernl Rules and Regulations of 
the Securities Act of 1934. . 

Ifyou should, for any reason, desire to oppose the adaptioo of the proposal by the stockholders, 
please include in dIe corporation's proxy material thesttached statement of the security holder, 
submitted in support of this proposal" as required by the aforesaid rules and agreement. 

Siucete1y, 

Sister Barbra AL.-es. SC 
Coordinator ofCorporate Respon~ihilit"f 

Ene. 

SBA/cit 

SISTBRS OF CU.,lRln° OF SAI.NTBU:&'1BETH. PO BOJ:4i6. Co.flO&'\'T Sr..trro.'Vj .lr'J Oi96I.04ifJ 

9i8·fl90".5402 9T8-3!J()..S44I (P.JL'f) &IJ"RR6@SC.VJoORG 

mailto:IJ"RR6@SC.VJoORG


 

 

 

 

 

The Boeing Company
 

Ethical Criteria for Military Contracts
 


2010
 


RESOLVED: that the Board of Directors review and ifnecessary amend and amplity our Company's code ofconduct and 
statements ofethical criteri.a for military production-related contract bids, awards and contract execution, and report the 
results ofthis process to shareholders within six months of the annual meeting. 

Supporting Statement 

Our company, like other global corporations, fuces increasingly complex ethic~ questions and challenges as the 
international, social, cultural, economic and political context within which it operates changes. 

Faith communities measure the global e~onomy not only by what it produces, but also by its impact on the human 
community, the dignity ofthe human person, and the environment. 

We believe companies engaging in research, development, production and sales ofweapons, weapons components and
 

weapons delivery systems should evaluate the decisions made when bidding on such work. That bidding/contract process
 

should follow a defined format and include clear, concise criteria and policies.
 


These recommended practices are consistent with those ofthe United States Anned Forees, which, for example regularly
 

utilize military la\\'Yers and others to evaluate the prospective use ofparticular strategies and weapons on the battlefield
 

according to the ethical standards reflected in the Geneva Conventions and other norms of international law.
 


We recommend that the criteria/standards include:
 

··ethical business practices such that human rights and fair labor standards are upheld;
 


~-eonsideration ofthe impact of the contract on a sustainable environment, which in appropriate cases might include long
 
ternl environmental impact studies, questions ofwaste management or toxic releases and transfers;
 


··strategies for stability ofemployment, including descriptions ofalternate production plans and funding sources;
 


-directives for business practices which respect the culture ofcommunities in which factories re located;
 


-guidelines derived after critical study ofpolitical and civil stability ofcountries and before sale ofweapons, weapons parts
 

and dual~use technology;
 


--studies ofpotential impacts ofmilitary production and use ofthose products on peoples' economies, environments and
 

societies, along with specific actions for remediation, should it be required;
 


--disclosure ofthe existence and nature ofarrangements with any local security forces; and
 


--processes that ensure that the principles ofthe co~mongood and the integrity of creation are considered when making
 

decisions about bidding on contracts.
 


We believe that careful, values~based consideration ofthe contracts on which management bids, whether for research and
 

development, production or foreign sales, is crucial for continued public acceptance of the company as an ethical entity
 

entitled to derive profit from armament manufacturing.
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NOV 122009 

La\v Deparnuent 

November 9, 2009 

Mr. W. James McNerney, Jr. 
Chair, President, Chief Executive Officer 
The Boeing Company 
100 N. Riverside 5003-60.10, 
Chicago, IL 60606 

Dear Mr. McNerney.• 

The Sisters of St. Joseph of Nazareth, MI are very concerned about peace in our world 
and the ability for all of us to live in security. The proliferation of weapons by the United 
States is of great concern to us. The United States is the source of many of these 
weapons. Companies like ours, Boeing, enter into contracts with our government to 
provide weapons for our own use and that of other countries. Given the legal ramifi
cations of these contracts, particularly those regarding international law. we bring the 
issue of ethical criteria in negotiating governments to our resolution. 

We are owners of 100 shares of common stock in the company. Proof of ownership is 
enclosed, and it is our intent to maintain ownership of these shares through the date of 
the annual meeting. 

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-flle this shareholder proposal 
on Ethical Criteria for Military Contracts with the SChool Sisters of Notre Dame of St. 
Louis (members of the Midwest Coalition for Responsible Investment) and the Sisters of 
Charity, BVM, Dubuque, Iowa, for consideration and action by the shareholders at the 
2009 annual meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in 
accordance with rute 14a-8 of the general rules and regulations of the S&cUfities and 
Exchange Act of 1934. 

If for any reason you should desirfl to oppose the adoption of this proposal by the 
shareholders, please include in the corporation's proxy material our indicated support of 
the proposal, as required by the aforesaid Rules and Regulations, 

Sincerely, 

I)rLfWL.,-1.114 I,f, v:?~tJ UJ.: 
r -.. - I ~K:!J(iIJ fflt1t..rJJ/ /. I 

Mary Ellen Gondeck, CSJ 
Coordinator 

2.enc!osures 

975 E. GARDENiA /l,V£NUE 4 MADISON HEiGHTS, tv"l 48071-3431 • PHONE 248.541.3094 t E",x 248.414.3627 • CSJOSEPH,ORG 



 

The Boeing Company
 

Ethical Criteria for Military Contracts
 


2010
 


RESOLVED; that the Board ofDirectors review and ifnecessary amend and amplifY om Company's code ofconduct and 
statements ofethical criteria for military production-related cnntract bids, awards and contract execution, and report the 
results of this process to shareholders within six months ofthe annual meeting. 

Supporting Statement 

Our company, like other global corporations, fiICes increasingly complex ethical questions and challenges as the 
international. social, CUltural, economic and political context within which it operates changes, 

Faith communities measure the global economy not only by what it produces, but a1JlO by its impact on the human 
community, the dignity ofthe human person, and the environment 

We believe companies enga."ning in research, development, production and sales ofweapons, weapons components and 
weapons delivery systems should evaluate the decisions made when bidding on such work. That bidding/contract process
 

should follow a defined fonnat and include clear, concise criteria and policies.
 


These recommended practices are consistent with those ofthe United States Armed For...es. ",illcb, for example regularly
 

utilize nrllitary lawyers and others to evaluate the prospective use ofparticular strategies and weapons on the b<!ttlefield
 

according to the ethical standards reflected in the Geneva Conventions and other norms of intemationallaw.
 


We recommend that the criteria/standards include:
 

-ethical business practices such that human rights and fair Jabor standardS are upheld;
 


-consideration of the impact of the contract ona sustainable environment, which in appropriate cases might include long

term environmental impact studies, questions ofwaste management or toxic relea.,o:es alld transfers;
 


-strategies for stability ofemployment, including descriptions ofalternate prooJh.,-rlon plans and funding sources; 

--directives for business practices which respect the culture ofcommunities in which factories re located; 

-guidelines derived after critical study ofpolitical and civil stability ofcountries and befor~ sale ofweapons, weapons parts 
and dual-use technology; 

--studies ofpotential impacts ofmilita.")' production and use ofthose products on peoples' economies, environments and 
societies. along with specific actions for remediation, should it be required; 

--disclosure ofthe existence and nature ofarrdllg-emems,,"ith any local security forces; and 

--processes that ensure that the principles of the common good and the integrity ofcreation are considered when making 
decisions about bidding on contracts. 

WebeHeve that careful, values-based consideration of the oontracts on which illmuigement bids, whe'"...'let for research. and 
development, production or foreign sales, is crucial for continued public acceptance of the coU'.p<l.!lyas an ethical entity 
entitled to derive profit from armament mallUfucturing. 



Vanguard"
 

October 30, 2009 RO, Box 1170 
Vailey.Forge, PA 19482·1170 

www.vanguard.com 

SISTERS OF ST JOSEPH OF NAZARETH 
ATTN: JOHN EMILIO 
PO BOX 13 
3427 GULL RD 
NAZARETH MI 49074-9800 

RE: Letter of Verification
 

Dear Mr. Emilio:
 

Thank you for taking the time to contact us.
 

We received your request for verification of own     
held in Vanguard Brokerage Services® account  

Vanguard Brokerage Services is the record holder for the Sisters of Saint Joseph
 
of Nazareth for the following security:
 

Quantity Security Symbol Date Acquired 
100 Boeing SA November 16, 2001 

If you have any questions, please call Vanguard Brokerage Services® at 800~ 

992-8327. You can reach us on business days from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. or on 
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Eastern time. 

Sincerely, 

Vanguard Brokerage Services® 

Retail Investor Group 
4PG 

10321745 

Vanguard Brokerage Services® is a division of Vanguard Marketing Corporation. Member FiNRA "nd SlPC, 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



ST. MARY'S IlvSTITVTE OF O'FALLON 
204 NORTH MAIN STREET 

O'FALLON, 1~IISSOUPJ 63366-2299 

Telepho1le (636) 240-3420 Facsimile (636) 272-5031 
(636) 240~6010 

November 6,2009 

James C. Johnson, Corporate Secretary, Assistant General Counsel 
The Boeing Company . 
100 North Riverside Plaza 
31lAi 
Mail Code: 5003-1001 
Chicago, IL 60606-1596 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

As you know, religious investors are increasingly concerned about the social responsibility of the companies in 
which they invest, as well as their profitability which is vital to our continuing mission. We have been concerned 
about the company's ethical criteria for military contracts. 

S1. Mary's Institute ofO'Fallon, (the civil corporation which handles the business matters ofthe Sisters of the 
Most Precious Blood ofO'Fallon, Missouri) is the owner of78 shares of Boeing common stock. Verification of 
ownership is enclosed. We have held this stock for over ayear and will continue to hold it tmtil at least the 
annual meeting. 

I am hereby authorized to notit'y you of our intention to file this shareholder proposal with the School Sisters of 
Notre Dame ofSt. Louis (members oftile Midw"est Coalition for Responsible Investment) and the Sisters of 
Charity, BVM, Dubuque, Iowa, for consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2009 annual meeting. I 
hereby submit it for inclusion. in the proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14a-8 ofthe General Rules and 
regulations oftbe Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. 

A representative oftlIe filers will attend the shareholders meeting to move the resolution. We hope Liat 
representatives of the company will be willing to meet with the proponents of this resolution and continue the 
dialogue on this and related topics. Please note that the contact person for this resolution is: Barba."a Jennings, 
CSJ, Coordinator, Midwest Coalition for Responsible Investment, 336 East Ripa Avenue, Sf. Louis, MO 63125
2800. Her phone and fax is: 314-638-5453; her email address: midwest.coalitiolliWvahoo.com. Please send any 
materials for the filers ofthe resolution to all filers and to her as we [I. 

Should representatives of Boeing 'wish to discuss this proposal with the filers, please contact Sr. Barbara
 
Jennings.
 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 



The Boeing Company
 
Ethical Criteria for Military SpJ es
 

2010
 

RESOLVED; that the Board of Directors review and ifnecessaty amend and amplifY our Company's code ofCOilduct and 
statements of ethical cTiteria for military production-related contract bids, awards and contract execution, and report the 
results ofthis process to shareholders within six months ofthe annual meeting. 

Supporting Statement 

Our eompa..,y, like other global corporations, faces increasingly complex ethical questions and challenges as ll'le
 
international, social, cultural, economic and political context ,\~thin which it operates changes.
 

Faith communities measure L~e global economy not only by what it prodUCes, hut also by its impact on the human
 
community, the dignity ofthe human person, and the environment.
 

We believe companies engaging in research, development, production and sales ofweapons, weapons components and
 
weapons delivery systems should evaluate the decisions made when bidding on such work, That bidding/contract process
 
should follow a defined format and include clear, concise criteria and policies.
 

Theserecomln,mded practices are consi~1ent with those ofthe Untied Stales}\l'med Forces, which, for example, regularly
 
utilize military lawyers and others to evaluate the prospective use ofparticular strategies and weapons on the battlefield
 
according to the ethical standards reflected in the Geneva Conventions and othernonns ofintemational law.
 

\Ve re~ommend that the criteria/standards include:
 
_. ethical business practices such that human rights and fair labor standards are upheld;
 

-consideration of the impact 01 the contract on a sU!>1ainable environment, which in approprimecases might include long

tenn environmental Lmpact studies, questions ofwm.1e management or toxic releases and transfers;
 

-strategies for stability ofemployment, including descriptions ofalternate production plans and funding sources;
 

--directives for business practices which respect the culture ofcommunities in which factories are locuted;
 

--guidelines derived after critical study ofpolitical and civil stability of countries and before sale ofweapons, weapons parts
 
and dual-use technology;
 

--studies of potential impacts of military production and use ofthose products on ~-eoples' economies, environments and
 
societies, along with spedfic actions for remediation, should it be required;
 

-disclosure ofthe existence and nature ofa,"Tangements with "'::1)' local security forces; and 

-processes that ensure that the principles ofthe common good and the integrity of creation are considered when making 
decisions about bidding on contracts. 

We believe that careful, values-based consideration ofthe contracts on which management bids, whether tor research and 
development, production or toreign sales, is cmcial for continued public acceptance of the company as a., ethical entity 
entitled to derive profit from annament m;mufacturing. 
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(b) the conformity to authentic originals of all documents submitted to us as certified, 
confOlmed, photostatic, electronic or other copies; and (c) that the foregoing documents, in the 
forms submitted to us for our review, have not been and will not be altered or amended in any 
respect material to our opinion as expressed herein. For the purpose of rendering our opinion as 
expressed herein, we have not reviewed any document other than the documents set forth above, 
and, except as set forth in this opinion, we assume there exists no provision of any such other 
document that bears upon or is inconsistent with our opinion as expressed herein. We have 
conducted no independent factual investigation of our own, but rather have relied solely upon the 
foregoing documents, the statements and information set forth therein, and the additional matters 
recited or assumed herein, all of which we assume to be true, complete and accurate in all 
material respects. 

The Proposal 

The Proposal reads as follows: 

RESOLVED: that the Board of Directors review and if necessary 
amend and amplify our Company's code of conduct and statements 
of ethical criteria for military production-related contract bids, 
awards and contract execution, and report the results of this 
process to shareholders within six months of the annual meeting. 

Discussion 

You have asked our opinion as to whether the Proposal would be a proper subject 
for action by the stockholders under Delaware law. For the reasons set forth below, in our 
opinion, the Proposal is not a proper subject for action by the stockholders of the Company under 
the General Corporation Law because it is not stated in precatory language such that it suggests 
or recommends that the Board of Directors of the Company take action. Rather the Proposal 
purports to direct that the Board take certain actions: that the Board "review ... our Company's 
code of conduct and statements of ethical criteria for military production-related contracts bids, 
awards and contract execution" and that it "report the results of this process within six months of 
the annual meeting." Such a mandate from the stockholders to the directors impermissibly 
infringes on the management authority of the Board of Directors of the Company under 
Delaware law, and thus is not a proper subject for stockholder action under Delaware law. 

As a general matter, the directors of a Delaware corporation are vested with 
substantial discretion and authority to manage the business and affairs of the corporation. 
Section l41(a) of the General Corporation Law, 8 Del. C. §141(a), provides in pertinent part as 
follows: 
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The business and affairs of every corporation organized under this 
chapter shall be managed by or under the direction of a board of 
directors, except as may be otherwise provided in this chapter or in 
its certificate of incorporation. 

Significantly, if there is to be any variation from the mandate of8 Del. C. §141(a), it can only be 
as "otherwise provided in this chapter or in its certificate of incorporation. II See, ~ Lehrman 
v. Cohen, 222 A.2d 800, 808 (Del. 1966). Consistent with Section 141(a) of the General 
Corporation Law, the Certificate of Incorporation provides that "[t]he business of the 
Corporation shall be managed by its Board of Directors. " Article NINTH, subsection (b). The 
Certificate of Incorporation does not grant the stockholders of the Company power to manage the 
Company with respect to any specific matter or any general class of matters. Thus, under the 
General Corporation Law the Board of Directors of the Company holds the full and exclusive 
authority to manage the Company. 

The distinction set forth in the General Corporation Law between the role of 
stockholders and the role of the board of directors is well established. As the Delaware Supreme 
Court has stated, lI[a] cardinal precept of the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware 
is that directors, rather than shareholders, manage the business and affairs of the corporation. II 
Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805, 811 (Del. 1984). See also Ouicktum Design Sys.. Inc. v. 
Shapiro, 721 A.2d 1281, 1291 (Del. 1998) ClOne of the most basic tenets of Delaware corporate 
law is that the board of directors has the ultimate responsibility for managing the business and 
affairs of a corporation. II) (footnote omitted). This principle has long been recognized in 
Delaware. Thus, in Abercrombie v. Davies, 123 A.2d 893, 898 (Del. Ch. 1956), revld on other 
grounds, 130 A.2d 338 (Del. ] 957), the Court of Chancery stated that IIthere can be no doubt that 
in certain areas the directors rather than the stockholders or others are granted the power by the 
state to deal with questions of management policy." Similarly, in Maldonado v. Flynn, 413 A.2d 
1251, 1255 (Del. Ch. 1980), revld on other grounds sub nom. Zapata Corp. v. Maldonado, 430 
A.2d 779 (Del. 1981), the Court of Chancery stated: 

[T]he board of directors of a corporation, as the repository of the 
power of corporate governance, is empowered to make the 
business decisions of the corporation. The directors, not the 
stockholders, are the managers of the business affairs of the 
corporation. 

Id.; 8 Del. C. § 141(a). See also Revlon, Inc. v. MacAndrews & Forbes Holdings, Inc., 506 A.2d 
173 (Del. 1986); Adams v. Clearance Corp., 121 A.2d 302 (Del. 1956); Mayer v. Adams, 141 
A.2d 458 (Del. 1958); Lehrman, 222 A.2d 800. 

The rationale for these statements is as follows: 
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Stockholders are the equitable owners of the corporation's 
assets. However, the corporation is the legal owner of its property 

. and the stockholders do not have any specific interest in the assets 
of the corporation. Instead, they have the right to share in the 
profits of the company and in the distribution of its assets on 
liquidation. Consistent with this division of interests, the directors 
rather than the stockholders manage the business and affairs of the 
corporation and the directors, in carrying out their duties, act as 
fiduciaries for the company and its stockholders. 

Norte & Co. v. Manor Healthcare Corp., 1985 WL 44684, at *3 (Del. Ch. Nov. 21, 1985) 
(citations omitted). As a result, directors may not delegate to others their decision making 
authority on matters as to which they are required to exercise their business judgment. See 
Rosenblatt v. Getty Oil Co., 1983 WL 8936, at *18-19 (Del. Ch. Sept. 19, 1983), affd, 493 A.2d 
929 (Del. 1985); Field v. Carlisle Corp., 68 A.2d 817, 820-21 (Del. Ch. 1949); Clarke Mem'l 
College v. Monaghan Land Co., 257 A,2d 234, 241 (Del. Ch. 1969). Nor can the board of 
directors delegate or abdicate this responsibility in favor of the stockholders themselves. 
Paramount Commc1ns Inc. v. Time Inc., 571 A,2d 1140, 1154 (Del. 1989); Smith v. Van 
Gorkom, 488 A,2d 858, 873 (Del. 1985). 

In exercising their discretion concerning the management of the corporation's 
affairs, directors are not obligated to act in accordance with the desires of the holders of a 
majority of the corporation's shares. See Paramount Commc'ns Inc. v. Time Inc., 1989 WL 
79880, at *30 (Del. Ch. July 14, 1989) (liThe corporation law does not operate on the theory that 
directors, in exercising their powers to manage the firm, are obligated to follow the wishes of a 
majority ofshares. "), affd, 571 A,2d 1140 (Del. 1989). For example, in Abercrombie v. Davies, 
123 A.2d 893 (Del. Ch. 1956), rev'd on other grounds, 130 A.2d 338 (Del. 1957), the plaintiffs 
challenged an agreement among certain stockholders and directors which, among other things, 
purported to irrevocably bind directors to vote in a predetermined manner even though the vote 
might be contrary to their own best judgment. The Court of Chancery concluded that the 
agreement was an unlawful attempt by stockholders to encroach upon directorial authority: 

So long as the corporate form is used as presently provided by our 
statutes this Court cannot give legal sanction to agreements which 
have the effect of removing from directors in a very substantial 
way their duty to use their own best judgment on management 
matters. 

Nor is this, as defendants urge, merely an attempt to do 
what the parties could do in the absence of such an [a]greement. 
Certainly the stockholders could agree to a course of persuasion 
but they cannot under the present law commit the directors to a 
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procedure which might force them to vote contrary to their own 
best judgment. 

I am therefore forced to conclude that [the agreement] is 
invalid as an unlawful attempt by certain stockholders to encroach 
upon the statutory powers and duties imposed on directors by the 
Delaware corporation law. 

Abercrombie, 123 A.2d at 899-900 (citations omitted). Moreover, the Delaware Supreme 
Coures decision in Quickturn supports the conclusion that the Proposal would contravene 
Section 141(a) and therefore not be valid under the General Corporation Law. At issue in 
Quickturn was the validity of a IlDelayed Redemption Provision ll of a shareholder rights plan, 
which, under certain circumstances, would prevent a newly elected Quickturn board of directors 
from redeeming, for a period of six months, the rights issued under Quicktum's rights plan. The 
Delaware Supreme Court held that the Delayed Redemption Provision was invalid as a matter of 
law because it impermissibly would deprive a newly elected board of its full statutory authority 
under Section 141(a) to manage the business and affairs of the corporation: 

One of the most basic tenets of Delaware corporate law is 
that the board of directors has the ultimate responsibility for 
managing the business and affairs of a corporation. Section 141(a) 
requires that any limitation on the board's authority be set out in 
the certificate of incorporation. The Quicktum certificate of 
incorporation contains no provision purporting to limit the 
authority of the board in any way. The Delayed Redemption 
Provision, however, would prevent a newly elected board of 
directors from completely discharging its fundamental 
management duties to the corporation and its stockholders for six 
months .. , Therefore, we hold that the Delayed Redemption 
Provision is invalid under Section 141(a), which confers upon any 
newly elected board of directors full power to manage and direct 
the business and affairs of a Delaware corporation. 

Ouickturn, 721 A.2d at 1291-92 (emphasis in original; footnotes omitted). See also liL at 1292 
("The Delayed Redemption Provision 'tends to limit in a substantial way the freedom of [newly 
elected] directors' decisions on matters of management policy.' Therefore, 'it violates the duty of 
each [newly elected] director to exercise his own best judgment on matters coming before the 
board."') (footnotes omitted). 

In our opinion, the General Corporation Law does not permit stockholders to 
compel directors to take action on matters as to which the directors are required to exercise 
judgment in a manner which may in fact be contrary to the directors' own best judgment. Yet 
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